Abstract-A new wireless access system incorporating high bandwidth line-of-sight free space optical wireless is described and demonstrated. This system is capable of supporting several gigabits/second up-stream and down-stream data transmission and is ideally suited for high bandwidth indoor applications such as personal area networks.
networks, and even higher bandwidth could be achieved by using wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) technology. In addition to the down-stream communication system, an OW up-stream communication system is also considered. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time an OW system for up-stream communication is described.
In this paper we describe and implement the indoor wireless optical network (IWON) based on limits imposed by the LOS system requirements, where subscriber (user) position and alignment is achieved by including a companion red laser diode (RLD) superimposed onto the invisible IR source beam.
In contrast to all previous approaches, we are using extremely narrow beams (10-15 mm in diameter at 2-6 m from the source) to couple the central station (CS) with the user station (US). Such narrow beam utilization allows, on one hand, to achieve high coupling efficiency, and on the other hand, requires extremely precise and sensitive alignment. This alignment requirement excludes user mobility. This limitation is compensated for by the ability to achieve gigabit bandwidth connection between a single source transmitting with less than 10 mW power and multiple users.
The system architecture consists of a CS module, typically positioned on the ceiling, along with multiple US modules (current configuration is 8 US connected to a single CS) positioned on office tables or walls. The RLD light superimposed with the IR LD source provides a visual means for placement of each US module. The IR beam alignment is then optimized via the CS collimator to the US, achieving a Gigabit optical connection link. It is obvious that moving from design concept to a practical system requires an accurate, robust, simple, and user-friendly alignment procedure.
This system may be deployed in a variety of venues including office link organization, conference rooms, and other applications where high bandwidth and high security requirements are more important than user mobility. The IWON system can also be a cost competitive alternative to cable infrastructure found in the many offices today.
II THE IWON SYSTEM
The general networking block diagram based on IWON utilization is displayed in Fig.1 . The Ethernet copper cable or optical fiber connected to the CS module has a free-space connection to each US module that in turn is available for connection to various end user options. The general block scheme of the proposed CS/US modules ( Fig.2) consists of an electronic board and optical transceiver. The transceiver consists of an IR LD source transmitting in the range of 1300-1500 nm, typically with 4-6 mW power, with a WDM filter to avoid back reflection, and a photodiode (PD) that receives the signal from the US.
The transceiver is pigtailed to a single mode (SM) fiber, combined with a RLD light and is connected to 2xN splitter. The 2xN splitter serves to split the combined IR/red light to each of the CS collimators. The term "collimator" is used as a matter of convenience rather than in its strict meaning because the divergent beam is produced by shifting the source from the Fig.2 General structure of the IWON optical system lens focal plane. Each CS collimator produces slightly divergent light, which is free-space propagated towards the US collimators. Each CS collimator is coupled to a corresponding US collimator, thus producing a single sourcemultiple-users connection.
Each CS/US collimator pair is equipped with manual alignment mechanisms that enable both angular and spatial positioning. The system uses the same type of collimators for both the CS and US modules. The US module structure differs only slightly from the CS structure. The two main differences are the wavelengths employed and the role of the modules. The CS transceiver emits at 1490 nm, whereas the US emits at 1310 nm. The CS acts as a master whereas the US operates as a slave. The CS is an "always on" active emitter but the US starts to emit only after it receives from the CS a signal that exceeds the minimum receiver threshold. By employing different wavelength in the two modules, selection between uploaded and downloaded data transfer is greatly simplified and also increases both CS and US PD sensitivity by suppressing noise associated with back-reflected light. The current realization of the ɲ-version of the IWON system is displayed in Fig.3 . Each collimator head is capable of rotation through +/-28 degrees, enabling rapid alignment between the CS and the corresponding US collimators.
The detailed optical structure of the CS/US transceivers is presented in Fig.4a ,b. The 1490 nm IR LD is used with an isolator and WDM filter to prevent upload radiation Fig.4a CS Bi-directional transceiver structure penetration to the LD source. In addition, this aids in directing the upload signal towards the PD that is equipped with a trans-impedance amplifier (TIA). The download LD source from the CS operates at 1490 nm, whereas the upload LD wavelength from each US operates at 1310 nm. For practical realization of this system, we are using the highly developed fiber optic networking GEPON (Gigabit Ethernet passive optical networking) system elements, like OLT (optical line terminal) and ONU (optical network unit) transceivers.
III THE IWON ALIGNMENT PROCEDURE
The manual alignment procedure between CS and US collimators is explained in Fig.5 . The alignment procedure uses no tools, is extremely easy to perform, and can be accomplished by anyone in just a few minutes.
When the CS module is activated, its red LD creates a visible spot on the office table or wall. The US collimator window is positioned under the red CS spot by manual X,Y movement, and the beam is reflected back towards the CS.
If the reflected beam does not fall on the collimator lens of the CS, the US collimator head is tilted to adjust the reflected beam position. This adjustment of the angular alignment the US collimator may require additional adjustment of the X,Y position of the US.
This coarse alignment must be accurate enough to achieve coupling of the signal between the CS and US transceivers. Coupling is established when the IR LD signal at both transceivers exceeds the receiver threshold. Further fine alignment is provided via the optical (IR LD signal strength) feedback control by adjustment of the fine alignment screws on the US module. Alignment is complete when the maximum IR signal is achieved on the US receiver.
IV COLLIMATOR DESIGN
The collimator design for the system comprising "CS collimator-free space-US collimator" is one of the most important and difficult tasks. On one hand, the LOS principle of coupling that is required in the core system design requires well collimated beams and high coupling between the CS and US collimators. On the other hand, high coupling and collimated beams result in narrow beam diameters (3-4 mm), resulting in very tight spatial and angular positioning tolerance and stability requirements that must be maintained under Collimator design revolves around the collimator characteristics including beam waist position, divergence, and input/output diameters with a goal of producing maximal values for the following parameters.
• collimator spatial displacement • collimator angular tilt
• temperature variation range
The collimator design must include operation with three wavelengths: 1490 nm, 1310 nm, and 650 nm. Use of the Lightools optical software application enabled building the three-dimensional optical system and performing an analysis of the system parameters in a geometrical ray tracing regime. The Gaussian beam properties were studied using the Zemax software application. The simulations were performed under the following conditions:
• A geometrical ray tracing model was selected.
• CS/US collimators comprise single-mode (SM) fiber with output at 1490/1310 nm wavelength along with Geltech aspheric lenses.
• The optimization parameter was the distance between the fiber end and the corresponding lens.
• Simultaneous control of both US and CS receivers.
This was implemented due to the bi-directional nature of the network along with the requirement of maximizing the angular width of the US collimator within which the coupling power threshold can be maintained. distance with respect to source (in our case the source is represented by the end of SM fiber), Fig.6a,b ,c. The nominal position of the fiber with respect to the collimating lens is where the fiber end is positioned exactly at the focal point of the collimating lens, as displayed in Fig.6a . This specific placement of the fiber will be construed as the collimating regime. In this configuration, the beam leaving the collimator is reproduced exactly (the same divergence and beam diameter) at a specific distance away from the lens, termed the "working distance". The point at which the smallest beam diameter is produced, termed the "beam waist", is at half the working distance in this configuration.
Any movement (shift) of the fiber end along the optical axis will result in diverging beam behavior, displayed in Fig.6b,c . If the fiber end is moved further from the lens behind the focal point, the shift is termed positive and the virtual image of the source (found at the waist position) is located closer to the lens, Fig.6b . If the fiber end is moved closer to the lens in front of the focal point, the shift is termed negative and the virtual image of the source (found at the waist position) is located further from the lens, Fig.6c .
The table 1 displays the results from monitoring the CS/US coupling efficiency as a function of the distance between fiber and lens, for different types of lenses, and under US collimator rotation along the X,Y axis (symmetrical).
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Experimental data are presented for coupling power vs. four parameters: collimator spatial displacement, distance between CS and US collimators, angular tilt, and temperature variation in the office.
Comparison of the simulation data, in Table 1 with the experimental findings, shows a perfect match between the two, indicating that results from studies with the software simulators can be readily realized in actual products. Table 1 . Simulation results for collimator angular and spatial dependence for coupling efficiency using various collimator types (at 2.5 m distance) *at normal conditions (zero tilt and displacement)
VI. FUTURE TRENDS IN IWON IMPROVEMENTS
The most important parameters for stable coupling among the table are: the CS/US IR LED power, CS/US receiver sensitivity, or minimal coupling signal threshold, number of US channels, free-space distance range between collimators, angular, and spatial collimator width, and office temperature range, where stable coupling is achieved. The main drawback deficiency of the present design is the very small tolerance in the angular, spatial and temperature parameters width,. These limitations are defined by the maximum LD power permitted by eye safety regulations, minimal receiver threshold, and freespace distance. In order to improve these parameters and increase the stability, and system robustness, several few options are being considered.
• increased transceiver laser source power • increased receiver sensitivity • automatic realignment mechanism in both CS and US modules for real time misalignment corrections (piezo elements, steering mirrors).
